by the glass via coravin
the coravin system gives wine lovers the freedom to pour any wine, in any amount,
without removing the cork by replacing the oxygen with inert argon gas

white wines
2017

jim barry ‘assyrtiko’ (100% assyrtiko)

clare valley sa

17

‘assyrtiko’, originally from the greek island of santorini, is the one and only wine from this grape variety ever
planted in australia. the vine was imported in 2006 by peter barry
‘assyrtiko’ is a stony and crunchy wine, with a beautiful minerality coupled with heightened citrus flavor and a
salty finish

2015

fattoria san lorenzo ‘le oche’ verdicchio doc (100% verdicchio)

marche italy

17

‘le oche’ is a medium bodied, fresh soft and fragrant wine with a brilliant straw yellow colour. on the nose it
has pleasant fruity and floral notes with scents of acacia, elderflower, lime with a soft, balanced and persistent
flavour of pear and peeled almonds

2014

giovanni ederle ‘donna francesca’ igp (60% garganega-40% chardonnay) veneto italy

24

‘donna francesca’ is a full bodied, skin contact wine created from the best of the early crop from the vineyard.
the fermentation is done with oxidative notes that brings honey and white peach scents on the nose together
with banana and almond flavour on the palate. the freshness and minerality of this elegant wine are not
affected by the 1 year spent in oak barrels

red wines
2013

yalumba ‘the signature’ (cabernet sauvignon-shiraz)

barossa valley sa

26

“the colour of the signature 2013 is almost impenetrable, this is a wine of aromatics and finesse with great
depth of concentration. showing dark red powdery currants and the leafy freshness of mint and cool spices,
the aromatics are complex cabernet sauvignon. the palate is all about shiraz with dark plum, licorice and a
potpourri of berry fruits, round, rich and complete with an ironstone depth of tannin, giving the support that
will take this through the cellar for a very long time.” yalumba family vignerons
2013

yalumba ‘the menzies’ (100%cabernet sauvignon)

coonawarra sa

21

“the menzies is in the heart of coonawarra terra rossa country. full depth in colour with a plum red hue. the
bouquet leads with violet and lilac floral notes to the tangy counterpoint of seaspray and pepper. the palate is
rich and powerful; red fruits and dark chocolate on a robust tannin framework. the finish is long, complex and
well worth contemplating.” yalumba family vignerons

2009 castello di meleto ‘rainero’ igt (40%sangiovese-30% merlot-30%cabernet sauvignon)toscana italy 33
impenetrable ruby red color with violet hues, on the nose it shows intense scents of berries and spices with
tobacco and coffee notes. great roundness and excellent structure with significant tannins, well sustained by
good alcohol concentration with a long and pleasant finish

2001

bianchi ‘gattinara’ docg (100%nebbiolo)

piemonte italy

28

gattinara has a red ruby colour just on the light side. to the palate the wine develops a gentle acidity which
makes it exceptionally fresh. indeed a remarkable result considering the 16 year evolution of the vine. not a
complex wine but extremely direct
please note that on coravin wines take extra time to be poured at the table

